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THE 1952 NATIONAL CONVENTION

OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA

When: fiecember 28, 29 and 30. 1952,

Where: Columbus, Ohio (Deshler-Wal lick Hotel),

Purpose: Deliberation and fellowship among delegates and members Irom

alJ parts of the United States, This meeting will provide a valuable exchange of
ideas about service projects, methtxls, and the "know how" of chapter opera
tion�and a real good time for all.

Who are Invited: Official delegates (two elected by each chapter to vote

on all legislative matters) , Active members and pledges. Faculty Advisors. Scout

ing Advisors. Alumni. Volunteer and Professional Scouters. College and Univer

sity officials. Representatives of prospective new chapters.
Who Will Preside: Professor Daniel Den Uyl, National President, will

direct the convention as general chairman and presiding officer.

Costs: Will be announced to all chapter officers and advisors in the Na

lional Bulletin.

Reservations: Each chapter will be asked to report to the national office
its list of official delegates and additional members who will attend the conven

tion.

This Fall's Slogan:
"Let's Meet in Columbus, December 28, 29 and 30."

IN MEMORIAM

Fred C. Bach Thomas Lautazi
Scouting Advisoi

Delta Zeta Chapter
University of Pennsylvania

Active Member
Epsilon Omicron Chapier
Long Island University

Prof. Raymond Shannon Prof. Frank E. Dennie
faculty Advisor and Charter Aiember

Epsilon Omicron Chaptei
Long Island University

Faculty Advisor
Bela Omicron Chapter

Missouri School nf Mines

Prof. Ralph Smith James Hall
faculty Advisor

Delta Mu Chapter
Kanias State Teachers College

Active Member and Preiideni
Theta Chi Chapter

George IX'ashington University

ON OUR COVER
This past summer, many members of Alpha Phi Oinega were on cruises

with Naval ROTC, and others were in training camps of the Army, Air Force
and Marine reserves. On our cover Midshipman first class Frank Nikischer of
Alpha Beta Chapter at Penn State and Midshipman third dass Ronald Scott of
Beta Theta Chapter at University of Wisconsin, stand by the pelorus and chat
about their training cruise, (Official U. S. Navy photograph.)
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CHRISTMAS TOY DRIVE
By William G. Layton

President, Delta Lambda Chapier, Coe College

A casual suggestion made at one of
the first meetings of Delta Lambda

Chapter at Coe college in 19-17 has
blossomed into an annual chapter proj
ect which commands city-wide interest
and support in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
The suggestion was to instigate and

carry out a Christmas toy repair drive
for underprivileged children, and it

rapidly developed into a campaign
which now provides hundreds of
"new" toys and hours of enjoyment
for less fortunate children each C^hrist-
mas.

The mechanics of the program are

simple. Alpha Phi Omega, with the
aid of several local civic groups, begins
gathering broken and unpaintcd toys
early in November, Doot-to-dooc
solicitation can be used, as well as

various advertising mediums.

The toys are delivered to the local

YMCA, where a workshop is pro
vided. No elaborate set-up is needed- -

a few simple tools, bos or two of nails,
screws, nuts and bolts, and plenty of

paint of all colors lills the hill quite
adequately.
The boxes are sorted and the toys

which are beyond repair are separated.
Although the limited time and the

large number of toys gathered pro
hibit extensive individual repair, the

non-cepairablc toys can be used for
spare parts.
Then APO members really roll up

tiieir sleeves! The paint begins flying
and the hammers tapping � bicycles,
tricycles, hobby horses, pull toys,
chairs, tables, cars, boats, trains�all
are rejuvenated. Members have found
a majority of the toys only need paint,
and a surprising volume of fmishtd

toys can be produced each hour.

And, best of all, it's fun | The old-
fashioned APO group spirit makes the
minutes fly by, Effitiency is promo:ed
by assigning particulac night for each
member to work on the toys. But Delta
Lambda Chapter has rarely found any
difficulty getting its members on the

job�^men who bave repaired in past

years are especially anxious to sign up
again,
in 1951 the Young Men's Bureau

of the Cedar Rapids Chamber of Com
merce cooidinated the drive, with
APO furnishing the manpower, The

project permitted closer contact with
the YMB, and APO members found
the relationship a stimulating one.

After repair, the toys are delivered
to the Salvation Army, the Sunshine
Mi,ssion and other needy organizations,
'I'he participants in the project get a

big kick out of the repair itself, but
the most gratifying part is .seeing the
children receive and enjoy the toys!
iispecially at that time the chapter
members realize the true aims and pur
poses of Alpha Phi Omega,
Delta Lambda Chapter considers the

toy drive one of its major projects of
the year.
Other pro]ccts which Delta Lambda

chapter reports include distribution of
Laster eggs at Children's Home, send
ing two boys to Scout camp last sum
mer, conducting an Ugly Man con

test, painting of campus bulletin
boards, individual blood doning, help
ing with homecoming decorations,
assistance in freshman orientation and

registration, conducting a waste paper
drive, ushering at Scout Court of
Honor, and assisting in invitational

.speech tournament on the campus.
But of al! of these and other activi

ties carried out by the chapter, prob
ably none gives the group more satis
faction than the Christmas toy drive.
The smiles of ,sati,sfaction on the faces
of less-chance children when they re

ceive the lO)'S is reward enough for
the many hours of time and effort put
into this annual service project.
We recommend that your chapter

try it this coming Christmas,

In Ihis piclure are shown members ol Delto Lombdcj Chopter of Coe College ol work dur

ing the toy drive lost Chrislnas, The skillfot louch ot the point brush brought new color to used

loyi. The toys were ihen distributed iKrough [he Sunshine Mission, The photograph is by cour

tesy ot Brother George Henry, Past President ond now o Scouting Advisor ot the chopter.
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RED CROSS BLOOD DONING
America is mobilizing its resources

again�this time it is Ufesaving blood.
Four years ago the Red Cross in

augurated a community blood procure
ment and processing program to help
meet civilian needs. Initial planning
provided for expansion in time of
natural disaster or war emergency. The
Korean crisis proved the value of this
planning. In the summer of 1950, the
Red Cross was named as the official
coordinating agency of the nation's
blood resources for the military and
civil defense. Within a week following
the appeal for blood, the ficst ship
ment was on its way overseas for our
combat wounded. Deliveries will con
tinue as long as the need exists.

During the year 1951, more than
two million Americans donated their
blood in a greatly stepped-up program.
By the end of 1952 twice that number
are needed.

Donating blood takes about 50 min
utes from your day, counting registra
tion, brief physical check, time in
donor room, and refreshments in the
canteen. Any person in good health

may give blood provided he is (1) be
tween the ages of 18 and 59, inclusive
(ages 18-21 need consent of parents),
and (2) weighs approximately 110

pounds or more.

Giving blood is a very personal
thing. It takes time and effort to go to

the donor center. But needing blood is
even more personal. It may mean life
or death.
For your own protection and that of

your neiglibor, donate blood regularly.
The need has never been more urgent
than it is today.
How can an intereHed person or group
give blood?

�by contacting the local Red Cross

chapter for information on when
and where. In a few communities,
no facilities are available.

Why is a "quota" system used in

scheduling donors?
-�to avoid wasting a pint of pre
cious bJood. Whole blood remains
fresh for only 21 days. This means

the supply sent to hospitals is keyed
to daily needs and must be replen
ished regularly. Moreover, the quan
tity sent to commercial laboratories

is determined by how many units of

plasma the laboratories can process
in any given day. Collecting too
much is wasteful. Collecting too

little is dangerous.
How does the Red Cross blood pro-
grant operate?
�through regional and defense
programs sponsored by local Red
Cross chapters. Each program has a

center where blood is collected and
from which bloodmobile units make
visits into neighboring communities
to collect blood. All blood collected
is processed in the center laboratory
and then is distributed to civilian
and military hospitals or sent to

processing laboratories for the prep
aration of plasma and other deriva
tives. Red Cross is under contract
to the Department of Defense to

procure blood for mihtary use over

seas and for processing into dried
plasma,

)Vhat is il regional center?
��a blood center established as an

operating unit of the Red Ccoss
blood program. Primacy function is
to provide blood for civilian use.

Also collects blood for defense pur
poses.

A defense center?
�a blood center established by and
operating under Red Cross admin
istration for the sole purpose of col
lecting blood for defense purposes
(for armed services overseas ship
ment or for processing into plasma
for defense reserves),

A coojierating blood hank?
�a community blood bank super
vised by the local medical society,
licensed by the National Institutes
of Health, and with whom a sub
contract has been negotiated by the
Red Cross for tlie procurement of
blood for defense purposes.

Services provided by the Red Cross
blood program:
To the community�-

Procures, processes and dehvers
whole blood as needed to physi
cians and hospitals in regions
where community programs have

been authorized; provides blood
derivatives for distribution
through centers and state health
departments.

To the Department of Defense�
Coordinates the collection of
whole blood from all sources and
controls its delivery for overseas

shipment and to designated com

mercial laboratories for prepara
tion of dried plasma.

Suggested Arrangements for a
Campus Blood Drive

Sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega

How to Get Started:

1, Special committee is appointed by
chapter president (composed of
active members and a faculty ad
visor).

2, Committee contacts local Red
Cross chapter and college ad
ministration for approval, co

operation and support,
3. Functions of the committee:

a. Arrange with blood center or
Red Cros,s field representative
(Continued on poga 10)

ON OPPOSITE PAGE

In the upper lefl picture, brothers ore shown
taking regislrolions for blood driye conducted
by Gomma Omego Chopter at Universily
Heights, NYU. tett In righl ore Saul Mayer,
Mel Tiger, Ronald Steirier and Sol LlebowTti,

In Eto Epsilon Chapter's blood drive at
James Millikin University, two brothers ore

shown in Ihe upper righl picture. Brolher John
Corzine (reor) was chairman of the drive, ond
Brother George Churukian (from) wos one of
mony students who volunteered and gave
blood.

The piclure in cenler left, sent In by Brother
Bruce Wallace, shows the blood drive ot Zeta
Eta Chapter in progress at University of Chot-
tanaogo-

Once collected, Ihe blood goes lo a labora
tory lor testing ond grouping. In right cenler.
a Red Cross technician is lesting blood from
pilol lubes for determining blood group by
slide technique.

In lower lett, a shipmeni of blood as

sembled from several Red Cross centers is

being loaded for transport by air to Korea.
On the balllefield, blood Is carefully od-

fninistered to Ihe wounded ond saves Ihe lives
of many.
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EXTENSION IN ALPHA PHI OMEGA
By M. R. Disborough

National First Vice President

Extension�The word coming from
the word "extend" in Webster's Dic

tionary means to enlarge or spread
out. This is what Alpha Phi Omega
is continuing to do as the years go
on. We now number 258 chapters in
the United States and day by day
additional colleges and universities
across the country see the worth and
value of the ser^'ice program of Alpha
Phi Omega.
The program of extension in Alpha

Phi Omega is in two pacts: that of
spreading our organization to other
college campuses, and that of ex

tending our membership to additional
Scout-trained men in the present chap
ters. Each of these has a definite
place in the program of the exten
sion committee of your national or

ganization.
Your extension committee is made

up of Dean Arno Nowotny, Profes
sor Kent D. Shaffer, Dr, Henry Mib
ler, William S, Roth, C. J. Carlson,
and M, R, Disborougli, Chairman, all
members of the National Executive
Board. This committee is assisted all
over the country by active chapters,
by faculty and Scouting advisors, and
by presidential representatives ap
pointed by our National President,

During the past year, the follow
ing new active chapters have been
established in Alpha Phi Omega;
Kappa Gamma Chapter. Wisconsin State

Coliege, LaCrosie, Wi.sci>nsin

Kappa Delta Chapter, Florida A Si M Col
lege, Tallahassee, Flo rid ^l

Kappa Epsiliin Chapter, Wagner College,
Staten Islanil, New York

Kappa Zeta Chapter, Southeastern State
College, Durant, Oklahoma

Kappa iita Chapter, Mississippi Southern
C^ollege, Hattiesburg. Mississippi

Kappa Theta Chapter, Wake Forest College,
\X'ake Forest, North Carolina

Kappa Iota Chapter, Hanover College, Han
over. Indiana

Kappa Kappa Chaptei, New Mexico West
ern College, Silver Citj', New Mexico

Kappa Lambda Chapter, Southern Univer

sity, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Kappa Mu Chapter, Johns Hopkins Univer

sity, Baltimore, Maryland

Kappa Nij Chapter, Grinnell College, Grin
nell, Iowa

Kappa Xi Chapter, X.tvu'r University. New
Orleans, I,ouisiana

Kappa Omitron Chapter, University of Mas
sachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts

Kappa Pi Chapter, "Wiley College, Mar
shall, Texa,s

Kappa Rho Chapter, Seattle University,
Seattle, Washington

Kappa Sigma t^hapler, Sacramento Junior
and State Colleges, Sacramento, Calif,

Youngstown Area Alumni Chapter,
Youngstown, Ohio

Oniaha Area Alumni Chaptei", Omaha, Neb.

According to our studies, there are

hundreds of additional colleges and
universities which are large enough
to have active chapters of our organ
ization. Any accredited college is eli
gible to establish a chapter. The min
imum membership for starting a

chapter is twenty- five students who
have had previous Scout training,
five faculty advisors and two Scout

ing advisors.

Do you liave a Scouting friend
who is attending another college
which does not yet have an A4>n

chapter ?

Do you know an active member or

faculty advisor of your chapter who
has transferred to another college this
Fall which does not yet have an A*n

chapter ?
If your answer is yes to either of

those questions, you are invited to

write to our National Office to give
the names and addresses of those
whom you suggest be contacted about
the customary steps for forming a

chapter, Tn this way you have op
portunity to personally assist in a real
way in the expansion of our frater
nity.
For extension witiiin our present

chapters, of course the Fall term is
an important time for pledging, and
reports indicate that pledging is go
ing along at a brisk pace. Recruiting
of additional men every semester is
important to augment the chapter's
membership. Whenever pledging is
allowed to lapse for one or two

terms, a chapter soon falters in its
program. Our census cards are used
to good advantage in the large ma

jority of our chapters as a means of
locating the students who have had
previous Scout experience. Also, per
sonal contacts are important as a

means of enlarging the chapter mem

bership.
Many chapters in past years have

instigated new chapters on nearby
campuses and have followed through
with the organization and installa
tion. This has resulted in a fine re

lationship between the chapters in
those schools.

Priendship built up through the
years between Alpha Phi Omega
chapters can carry over into the en

tire campus life.

Our National Extension Committee
wishes to assist in every possible way
in spreading Alpha Phi Omega to
additional campuses, and in enlarging
our present chapters. If you find any
way in which this committee may co

operate with your chapter, please send
your request to our National Office,
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ORDER OF THE ARROW CONFERENCE
By Jotnes Henkelmon

President, Zeta Delta Chapter,
Miami University

Oxford, the home of Miami Uni
versity, was a sleepy little town in
Southern Ohio, Between Summer
school and the Fall term is a dull
time in a small college town, but it
was a far different story when on

August 28 from the potato patches
of Maine and the hills of Kentucky,
to the orange groves of California
came about 2,'>00 Scouts of the Order
of the Arrow, Busses from Texas

carrying "Oxford or Bust" signs, and
cars that must have been around
when the Order was founded, de
scended upon the beautiful campus
of Miami for the 37th Anniversary
National Meeting of the Order of
the Arrow,

Alpha Phi Omega had a definite

place in the Conference, The host

chapter, Zeta Delta of Miami Uni

versity, was ready when the hordes
invaded and did much of the behind
the scene work to make things run

smoothly. Brother Roy Henderson
was chairman of the Arrangements
Committee and did a tremendous job,
Ail>n had a welcome message printed
on a map folder of Miami to greet
the Arrowers, Guided tours of the

campus were set up and an informa

tion booth along with a Lost-and-
found department were run by broth
ers of Zeta Delta Chapter, A snack
bar was arranged to handle the ap
petites of the Scouts, and recreational
facilities were set up to help the boys
let off steam. It was a big job, and
the chapter was highly complimented
by J, Richard Wilson, National Sec

retary of Order of the Arrow,
A booth containing Alpha Phi

Omega materials was provided, and
members on duty there distributed

pamphlets and answered c|uc-stions
about the fraternity,
A large number of delegates who

were planning to enter colleges and

universities this fall filled out A<I'!>

prospect cards indicating their interest
in our fraternity. Those cards have

since been mailed to the chapter presi
dents in the colleges where those men

are enrolled

The Conference had an txtcllent
program, enjoyable and beneficial to

all. Our National President, Profes
sor Daniel Den Uyl, was one of the

speakers at the final session.

It was heartwarming to see this

large Order of the Arrow group
gathered together in the spirit of
service striving, as we arc in .\'t'il.
toward the principles of the Scout
Oath and Law,

AlphcJ Phi Omego Jeoders cholting ot the
Order of ihe Arrow Conference are, left lo

right, Williom S, Roth, member ot the Nolionol
Execulive Board; Dr, Glenn R, Borr, Chairmon
of ihe Advisor/ Commiltee of Zela Detio Chop
ter; Prof- Doniel Den Uyl, tJotionol President;
?nd Roy L, Henderson, FosI President of Zela
Delto Chopter,

Some of ihe members of Alpho Ph? Omega who were delegotes ol the Order of vhe
Arrow Conference ore shown in Ihis piclure. In ihe froni row, lefl lo right, ere Frank V. Her-

monn (Delia Upsilon), Edward ZaIesky {Delto UpsilonJ, Rolph C, Diddle. Dick C. Davidson

IGomma Psi}, All/n S, Norton (Rho), Fred De Los Reyes {Philippines). Joy H. Brown, Jr. (Gomma
Phi), Williom Edwords (Carlelon College preparatory group), ond Roy Lee Henderson, Jr,

(Zeto Delia),

Second row, left lo righl: G. Joy Heim (Epsilon Epsilon). Don I, Kmert (Alpho Alpho).
Leo G, Sheets (Epsilon Epsilon). Dick A, Mock (Epsilon Epsilon), Marty Koeslerer (Rochester

preparatory group). Froniis J, Kofko {Beta Iota), Bob E, Kravelz {lata Theia). Everett L, toning
(Ela Belo'i, Bob F, Womer (lolo lotol, Daniel Den Uyl (Nolionol Presidenl), and James H,

Henkelmon (Zela Dello),

Bock row, lefl to righl: L, J, Klein (Deilo Thelo). E, Gene Hinds (Koppa lota). Bill L, Griffin

(Tau), John Foul Raycob (Kappa Mu). Martin Stern {Gomma Delta), Don R, Brown (Beta Beto). Bob

Glordanengo (Epsilon Fsi), Warren C, Gutermuth (Delia Thelo), Don Buchonon {Mu), Bill S, Roth

(National Boord), ond George G, Schwenlc (Alpho Chi),

Severol oiher APO members who were delegoles al Ihe conlerence could not be present al

the lime this picture wos taken.

Some of ihe members of Alpho Ph? Omega who were delegotes ol the Order of vhe
Arrow Conference ore shown in Ihis piclure. In ihe fronI row, lefl lo right, ere Frank V. Her-

monn (Delia Upsilon), Edward ZaIesky {Delto Upsilon), Rolph C, Diddle, Dick C, Davidson

IGomma Psi), All/n S, Norton (Rho). Fred De Los Reyes {Philippines), Joy H, Brown, Jr. (Gomma
Phi), Williom Edwords (Carlelon College preparatory group), ond Roy Lee Henderson, Jr,

(Zeto Delia),

Second row, left lo righl: G. Joy Heim (Epsilon Epsilon). Don I, Kmert (Alpha Alpho).
Leo G, Sheets (Epsilon Epsilon). Dick A, Mock (Epsilon Epsilon), Marty Koeslerer (Rochester

preparatory group). Froncis J, Kofko {Beta Iota), Bob E, Kravelz {lola Theia). Everett L, toning
(Ela Belo'i, Bob F, Womer (lolo lotol, Daniel Den Uyl (Nalionol Presidenl), and James H,

Henkelmon (Zeto Dello),

Bock row, lefl to right: L, J, Klein (Deilo Thelo). E, Gene Hinds (Koppo lota). Bill L, Griffin

(Tau), John Foul Ra/cob (Kappa Mu). Martin Stern {Gomma Delia), Don R, Brown (Beta Beto). Bob

Glordanengo (Epsilon Fsi). Warren C. Gulermuth (Delia Thelo), Don Buchonon {Mu), Bill S, Roth

(National Boord), ond George G, Schwenlc (Alpho Chi),

Severol oiher APO members who were delegotes al the conlerence could not be present al

the lime this picture wos taken.
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ASiL

Highest Ugly Man Total
Congratulations to Beta Beta

Chapter of Michigan State College
upon securing $1,695.51 in its Ugly
Man Contest last Spring! The drive
extended two days and the final
evening, and the proceeds were given
to the Campus Chest, This is the

highest total ever reported to our

National Office by any chapter in
an Ugly Man Contest.

Sell Freshman Caps
At the opening of the Fall term.

Gamma Kappa Chapter handled
the sales of Freshman caps at Texas
Christian University. This job was

done for the Student Congress and
the Chairman of Howdy Week (the
first week of the semester to wel
come new students ) . The advance
^upplv of 400 was a sell-out, and
.iboul 100 more were ordered. The

chapter also furnished help in the

Registrar's office two days during the

registration of new students. This is

reported by Glyn Spearman, Presi
dent.

Bindex

Eta Alpha Chapter has dis
tributed more than 1,000 copies of
its current bindex to students of Uni

versity of Santa Clara this Fall, The

bindex, which is a set of dividers for
class materials, has proved to be a

great service to the students and is
in great demand. This is reported by
Adolph J, Capurro, President,

Trophy for Outstanding Junior

One of the newest projects of
Delta Kappa Chapter is a trophy
given to the outstanding junior on

the Emory University campus. It is
awarded on the basis of scholarship,
activities and service to the school.
This is reported by Dick Grossman,
President,

Loan Fund

At the Universily of Houston,
Dhlta Omega Chapter has increased
its loan fund to help needy students
meet emergency expenses, and has been

highly praised for this service by Mr,
B, R, Hooper, Assistant Director of
Loans and Scholarships,

Assist Book Drive

When the Millikin Religious Asso
ciation put on a book drive for stu
dents in India, Eta Epsilon Chap
tlr contributed thirty dollars to help
defray mailing expense. This is re

ported by Rjurik Golubjatnikov, Cor

responding Secretary.

FUNDS DONATED FOR CAMP HOSPITAL

Beta Fsi Chapter of Southeast Missouri Stale College in Cope Girardeau recently com

pleted a big Good Turn for Iheir younger brother Scouts. Camp Lewollen, near Silva, Missouri,
wos in great need for o new hospital, which presented o challenge lo ihe Chopter; arrd an Ugly
Man Conlesl was conducted in which $1,160.00 was roised toward the building fund. Since Ihis
omount represented the major portion of the cost of the hospitol, Ihe building wos dedicoled
on July 12 "lo the Future of Alpha Phi Omega."

Dr, W, W, Parker. President of Ihe Southeast Missouri Slale College, gave the dedicatory ad
dress. In his remarks Dr. Parker recognized Ihe Alpha Phi Omega Chopler as one of the out
standing organizations on Ihe campus. Many oiher complimentary remorks were mode In his
address indicating appreciation ond recognition for the Chapter's enthusiostic participation in
worthwhile projecls.

Shown in the above piclure, the key lo the hospital wos presented lo D. L. Fisher (left).
Council Camping Chairman, by Jack Scolt, President of Beta Psi Chapter. Other chapier members,
council and college officials look on. The ceremonies took place at Camp Lewollen in front of
the new hospilal.
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Aid Foreign Students

Off to a great start this year, one

of Alpha Phi Chapter'.s early Eall

projects was assistance to about 150
students from other countries who

registered at \\"d\hiiiglon Universily
in St, Louis, The chapter aided them
in going through the registration pro
cedure. Other projects will include
the annua! Ugly Man Contest, barber
shop quartet sing. Ai&Q card party,
Easter egg hunt, for the first time
this year the chapter will sponsor a

leadership training course for vol
unteer Scout Leaders to be held on

the campus on two Saturday after
noons. This is reported by Bill Port,
Vice President,

Distribute Football Booklets

At St. Olaf College, Iota Taii
Chaptek has distributed "How to

Watch Football" booklets furnished

by the Phillips Petroleum Company,
Other early Fall projects include in

viting Scouts ftom neighboring towns

to attend a football game and paint
ing the scoreboard. This is reported
by Daniel F, Rigau. Vice President,

Planning Convention Delegation
N'c\v>, from our Mother Chapter,

Alpha of Lafayette College, brings
word that the chapter hopes to send
a large delegation to the National
Convention in December. Projects are

off to a good start this fall, with

plans under way for a blood drive
on campus, starting an emergency
first aid squad, a swimming meet for
Scouts and maintenance of a portion
of the Appalachian Trail, This is re

ported by Douglas M. Harris, Pres
ident.

Installation of Student
Government Officers

At Mercer University, Delta Ioia
Chapter assists each year in the in

stallation of new student government
officers. The chapter has helped make
this a traditional and impressive cere

mony on the campus. The chapter re

cently conducted an inspection of

thirty-seven Cub Packs and Scout

Troops for the Central Georgia Coun

cil, operates the coke machines in two

men's dormitories, serves as guides to

visiting groups, and provides maga
zines for those confined in the in

firmary. This is reported by Bill Wil

son, President,

SCOUT VISITATION DAY AT UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

Explorer Scouts were guests of Alpho Phi Omego on o visitation doy conducted b/ Alpha
Sigmo Chapter lost Moy 10. They toured the university mu&eij/n and severol ot the engineering
college buitding^, and had o twim In the university pool- They ote lunch in the Student Union
ond heard folks by several admini&trotive official^, A siudent from Poland told of Boy Scouts'
activities in his country during the wor. The remoinder of the ofternoon was devoted to watching
football movies ond touring the military and athletic departments of the university- The above
picture shows Bob Davis, past president of the chopter, with a group of Explorers leoving the
coliseum- The Scouts enjoyed the doy immensely, and the chapter plons to moke this on annual
eventr In every phase oi the progrom, the fiiilest cooperation v^as received from faculty and od-
ministration. This Is reported by Gordon Kruse, president.

7
*

By Joseph Scanlon

1, Who is eligible to weor an Aipho Phi Omega pin or key?
2, Where is the insignia secured?

3. Does the nalional office sell pins and keys?
4, What kind of order blank is used?

5. What is necessary lo secure prompt delivery of a pin or

key?

6. Is each pin made lo individual order?

7. Has there been an increase in price of Alpha
Phi Omega insignia?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 11
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RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
rConlJnued from page 4}

for date, place, equipment
and supplies, and for all
technical details,

b. Plan and spearhead the drive,
c. Appoint and supervise work

ing committees outlined be
low,

d. Evaluate and report resuhs to
student body, college admin
istration, and Red Cross chap
ter,

Whal You Need to Carry Through:
1, Publicity and Education Commit

tee,

a. Secure cooperation of public
relation.s office and journal
ism department.

b. Arrange for campus news

paper and radio coverage.
c. Secure and distribute audio

visual and printed materials.
d. Arrange for bulletin board

displays,
e. Arrange for convocation pro

gram, provide student speak
ers,

f. Contact instructors in health,
science, social science, etc. to
insure class coverage.

2. Recruitment Committee
a. Secure cooperation of campus

groups and organizations, in
cluding student government,
Interfraternity and Panhel
lenic councils, men anil
women independents, depart
mental clubs, etc.

b. Arrange for personal contacts
among students, faculty, and
administrative and custodial
staffs,

c. Provide, distribute and cob
lect pledge cards,

d. Schedule the donors,
e. Provide telephone appoint

ment coverage and follow up,

3, Arrangements Committee
a. Assist in setting up campus

blood center.

b. Provide for canteen (home
economics department or col
lege food service may co

operate) ,

c. Provide for ncce,s.sary volun
teer workers (from the A<J>I2

chapter) to assist the Red
Cross staff.

CAMPUS EDITORIAL

APO SPONSORS UGLY MAN CONTEST

Today the first of the candidates for the second annua! "Most UglyiVIan on Campus" election appears in The D.iity hm-.m.

From every outward aspect this contest seems silly and juvenile
compared to other SUI elections.

However, in view of the ultimate goal of the sponsors of the election
�Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity�we endorse this contest
as one of the most important.

APO originated the MUiMOC election here last year. They set upjars for ballot boxes and urged the student body to "stuff em."

tach "vote" is one penny. In other words, if you want to boost yourfavorite "Ugly Man" you can drop in a nickel, dime, or whatever you want.

After the winner is announced at the annual all-campus carnival
which IS being held this Saturday, the proceeds from the election so into
the APO service fund.

The service fraternity uses these funds to buy things for cheering
up tho,se in the School for Handicapped Children and for operating a
Cub ScoLit patrol.

In addition to these APO activities, this group runs the Lost and
Found, Clothes and books which at the end of the year are unclaimed
are donated to the Salvation Army and the YMC:A European book drive,

APO recently handled the voting in the first Miss SUI contest in
cooperation with the Hawkcye yearbook staff and several other campus
groups.

Another APO idea was that of ,sending copies of The Daily loivan
to students in the infirmary.

Besides these aclivities, APO runs information tours for freshmen
during orientation week.

The local chapter is composed of 70 men�all of them pledged to
Iriendship, fellowship and service.

These SUI men give their time and energy and frequently are called
upon to furnish money and tramsportation in order to achieve their goal
�service to campus and community.

We know that every candidate for "Most Ugly Man on Campus"will receive more votes" when people consider that each "vote" thev
cast IS for a worthy cause,

'

Keep it up, APO!

Thh ^dYialjhkh appeared hTh. Daily low.., eon,pos na�sp=per of Ihe Un!yer>i,y ollo�a. I. o splendid Ir.bvie lo (he work ol Omicror, Chapier of Alpha Phi Omega.

Theta Lambda Chapter at The
Rice Institute is helping the local
Scout Office distribute liberty bells
to Scoutmasters in connection with
the "Get Out the Vote" drive. The
chapter will also distribute good turn

bags to the Scoutmasters for the

"Get Got the Vote" Campaign
clothes drive. The group is selhngcushions at football games to bolster
the chapter treasury and will act as

guides and caretakers for a weekend
opening of a museum on the campus.This is reported by Prank Caldwell,
President,
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Excellent Start

B[uilier John H, Grossman, Treas
urer, reports that Zeta Kappa Chap
ter is off to an excellent start this
Fall at Bowling Green Stale Univer
sity. The chapter helped on registra
tion, gave a Preslimen Stag, and con

ducted its used book store which had
a turnover of over $5,000,00 within
the first two weeks of this term.

The Apoplexy
Under the chairmanship of Drother

George Schwenk, Alpha Chi Chap
ter has recently published the first
isssue of its newsletter for this new

school year. The name of the paper is
"The APOplexy,"

Answers to APO Quiz
For October

1, Every otlive member, advisor, hori'
orary member ond alumnus of Alpha
Phi Omega is eligible lo purchoae
ond wetjr a pin or key,

2, Our insignia i& manufaclured ond
dislribuled by the L, G, Balfour
Company of Allleboro, Massachu
setts, the world's largest manufac
turer of fraternity jewelry,

3, No, Our notional office does nol sell
pins and keys, Eoch pin and key is
secured direct from the foctory on

individuol order, (Pledge buttons and
recognition buttons ore distributed
by our notional office as a conven-

ience to chopters, but pins and keys
ore not stocked ot the office).

4, Jewefry order forms ore ovailoble
from our noliaral office upon re

quest,

5, There ore three things to remember
to help secure prompt delivery of

insignia. First, be sure the member
who is to receive the pin is reg
istered in the notionol office, Eoch
order is checked to be sure the in
dividuol is entitled to receive it.

Second, fill out the order bfonk

carefully, indicoting distinctly the
kind ond price of pfn you desire.
Third, mail the copies of the order

occorcJing to instructions shown on

each sheet,

6, A stock of insignio Is moinJoJned by
the L, G. Balfour Company, but
offer on order is received, Ihe pin
is engroved on the bock with the
member's initials, chopter nome and
date of initiation, providing this
informotion is furnished in the order,

7, There has been no increose in price
of our insignia during the yeors of

risirrg prices- Only the Federol lo>

has been odded.

Inspection of Restaurants
In collaboration with university

and health officials, Alpha Omi
cron Chapter is planning to con

duct inspections of restaurants near

the campus of Southern Methodist
University, Other projects being car

ried out include compilation of a

Student Directory, the traditional
Christmas tree, Ugly Man Contest, aid
in preparations for Homecoming,
ushering at convocations, maintaining
an information center, and giving
several days' work at a camp for un

derprivileged children being devel
oped by the Lions Club, The chapter
took a Scout census of all incoming
men during orientation week and is
now conducting its pledge program.
This is reported by Hcnrv Ycagcr,
President,

Book Exchanges
Gamma Delta Chapters book

exchange at CCNY is again operat
ing effectively this Fall, witH one

change for the better. Money for
books sold for students is being paid
to them immediately instead of wait

ing until all sales are complete, thus

eliminating an additional week of

paying and record -keeping. This is

reported by Lawrence Lazovick, Cor

responding Secretary,
Zi;ta ChaI'tkr started the book

exchange at Stanford University last
winter, and handled it in a very ef
ficient manner. The chapter was

highly praised by the students and
administration for this service. This
is reported by Tony Moncv, Past
Presidenl,

INSIGNIA OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA

��^'%/

Pledge butlon (shown above ?! lop Eeft). . . ifj
Service button (top right) ... 35
Standard bodge, gold plated (entreine lelt, middle row) 2.50
Standard bodge, lOK (second from left, middle row) t.50
Stondord bodge, crown set peorl center plnin orms (third from left, middle row) ... 13.25
Slondord bodge, crown set peoH center and orma (entreme right, middle row) 24,50
Standard key< gold plated (extreme lefl, bottom tovj) .... 3.25
Standard key, lOK (second from left, bottom row) 3,59
Stondord hey, crown sel peorl center ploin orm^ (ihird from left, bottom row)- 15,00
Stondord key, crown ^et peorl center and arms (extreme right, bottom row).... ?6 OO

[To oil prices add 20 per tent federal iax, and stote sales tax,)
Officiol order blonl<s ore available from your ChapTer Treosurer or from the Notional Office^



THANKSGIVING SERVICE
As the Thanksgiving season ap

proaches, there are especially fine op
portunities to render unselfish service.

Fostering the Thanks^ving spirit
among tiie entire student body, assist

ing a group of orphans or hospitalized
children, giving baskets of food to

needy families�these are ways vfc

may show our thankfulness foe the

many blessings which we have en

joyed during the past year.
The sending of CARE packages is

an excellent means of aiding unfor
tunate persons in other nations.

Truly, the Thanksgiving season

typifies the ideals of Scouting, with a

spirit of reverence and helpfulness.

ELECTIONS
November is election month in Al

pha Phi Omega in accordance with
the semi-annual schedule set forth in
the National Constitution. The new

term extends until April. Officers may
be re-elected once if so desired by the
chapter.
In most chapters a nominating

committee is used, with additional
opportunity for nominatinns from the
floor. The qualifications are impor
tant. Consider all nominees carefully.
It is recommended that a Training

Conference be conducted by the Chair
man of the Advisory Committee to
aid the new officers in becoming
acquainted with their jobs.

BROTHERS IN ARMED
FORCES

Members of A*n who are serving
in the armed forces vrelcmne every con
tact with hcKne, and this includes keep
ing in touch with Alpha Phi Omega,
Does your chapter have a regular plan
of contacts with your fellow-members
who ate in the armed forces?
A chapter newsletter is an ideal

means of sending information to those
who are away.
We should keep those members in

formed regularly of A*0 activities
^hile they are in the service of our
nation. lit's all assist in this vital
phase of fraternity fellowship.

NATIONAL BIRTHDAY
December 16, 1952, will mark the

twei^-scventh anniversary of the

founding of Alpha Phi Omega. The
week of December 10 to 16 is desig
nated as Anniversary Week. This an

niversary provides occasion for a chap-
- ter commemoration.

Features of this celebration may
well include a chapter banquet, his
torical review, initiation ceremony,
outline of plans for the future, musi
cal entertainment and a top-notch
speaker.
The celebration of the national

birthday is traditional in most chap
ters and is a high spot in each year's
program.
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